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Oceanside Glasstile Introduces Oceancare
The Complete Tile Maintenance Solution

Carlsbad, Calif – Immediate Release - Oceanside Glasstile launches its newest product
to the market: Oceancare. Oceancare products answer the most common questions
asked about tile and natural stone maintenance, and when used as a system provide a
complete maintenance solution. Oceancare is simple to use, safe, highly effective and
meets the highest standards of eco-friendly criteria. Best of all, Oceancare is safe for
most types of tile, including porcelain, ceramic, natural stone, glass, and iridescent glass
tile. There are no adverse effects that can result from using bleach, acid, ammonia, and
abrasive cleaners.
Oceanside Glasstile has been a tile industry leader for 20 years. Tile maintenance is an
important aspect of keeping a tile installation looking fresh, clean, and beautiful. Over
the years our Technical Services team has fielded questions on how to best take care of
their Oceanside Glasstile installations. Through three years of extensive development
and a passionate understanding of both trade and consumer needs, we produced a
comprehensive program of cleaners and sealers that have been designed to work with
the needs of glass tile. The goal was to create something that was easy to use, safe for
glass tile, environmentally friendly but still highly effective, the result, Oceancare.
Oceancare is a suite of products, when used in conjunction with one another create a
complete maintenance solution. The suite is color-coded and clearly named to help
identify each product, and comes with an easy to use application chart. Heading the
suite is the High Performance Penetrating Sealer. This solvent-based sealer penetrates
and protects grout, natural stone, quarry tile, terracotta, and other porous masonry
materials. Beyond itʼs use, it is a low residue, low VOC formula, that can be applied to
dry, damp, cured or uncured grout, and is SCAQMD compliant. The suite also includes
a Ph Neutral Tile & Stone cleaner, Glass Tile Shower cleaner, and All Natural Degreaser
that is “Safe enough for the kitchen, tough enough for the garage”. Rounding out the
suite is the Calcium Releaser. The Calcium Releaser is a non-acidic, innovative
technology that targets heavy calcium deposits and efflorescence, is environmentally
safe, and does not affect the pool Ph.
Oceanside Glasstileʼs philosophy has and continues to be focused on sustainable
processes and dedication to environmental stewardship. Oceancare is one of many
initiatives to continually enhance our sustainable efforts. Oceanside Glasstile is a
sustainable organization with measurable goals that target improvements in energy
reduction, elimination of waste, and green business practices.
For more information visit: www.Oceancareproducts.com

